
MONDAY EVENING,

Going-Out-of-Business Sale
Ladies' High Grade Seasonable Ready-to-wear

at Prices Averaging XA Actual Value
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, Etc., at Price Re-

ductions Ranging From to 60 Per Cent.

Extraordinary Tuesday Specials
$6.00 House <l*l AA sl6.soLinendJO QO $3.50 Waists, /IA-
Dresses, . .

«pI*UU
# # # j0-morrow .

House Dresses in linen, ging- Balance of a lot of linen Balance of a special lot of
ham, percales, etc., plain and suits in Copen, natural, white l'nen lingerie waists, in-
neat figures, stripes, checks and brown and gray, worth up to

eluding a wide variety of mod-
, M . & \u25a0" " els, some slightly soiled from

plaids, worth up to $6.00; $16.50; choice, to-morrow, handling, worth to $3.50,
choice to-morrow £I.OO #2.98 jchoice 400

MARKS ®, COPELIN
31 N. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Vjlflk NO GOODS CHARGED, SENT C. O. D., JBag
ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED **3

Your Exposition
Trip Will Be Incomplete
unless you take advantage of the oppor-
tunities to see for very small cost the

Glorious Pacific Northwest
For approximately $17.50 more than via direct routes to Cali-
fornia you can see this country that even the pens of poets failk to describe adequately.

200 miles along the scenic Columbia River by daylight. Spokane,
Seattle. Tacoma end Portland, with all the rugged grandeur enroute,
with choice of rail or Portland & San Francisco Steamship Company's
steamers, Portland to San Francisco, berth and meals on ship included.
This trip includes stopover at Denver, Colorado Springs, Ogden
(Ogden Canyon) and Salt Lake City, and for slight additional
expense you may visit Rocky Mountain, Yellowstone, Mt. Rainier, H
Crater Lake and Yosemite National Parks.
Connections at Seattle with Alaska Steamship Company, making
four different tours to Alaska.

Union Pacific System | J
Standard Routt of the IVest

Let us help you plan your trip to include all these wonderful U
\ places. This assistance costs you nothing and it will help you IX to spend your money wisely and see "most for the J1 1 f I
\ least. Just fill out coupon and mail today. t jfII I
\ S. C. MiI.BOURNE, Visit Old Faithful Inn \u25a0

. X G - Agt., Union Pa- Yellowstone National JH \u25a0
«ndm.\cific R. R. 841 Park Exhibit Iwithout \ Chestnut St.. At Panama. Pacific P 'M- *»'\u25a0 \u25a0

Philadelphia, Expos.fon. 1, ?\u25a0 , ,||
ifc"i?fE"i.\ x *"> K Hand the Exposi- X i
tiorg and the Great x. '? St I ?1I * I J \

MRS. KATHERINE ESHEI,MAX
DIES

Special to The Telegraph
Lenioyne, Pa., July 26.?Mrs. Kath-

erine Eshelman. aped 63. wife of Da-
vid Eshelman. died at her home here
Saturday night after a lingering ill-
ness. Besides her widower, she is
survived by three sons,Morris,of Pitts-
burgh; Ross and Mervin, of Lemoyne;
a daughter, Mrs. Hattie Fessler, of
I.emoyne; two sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth£pong, of Wormleysburg, and Miss
Mary Hamilton, of Carlisle, and a
brother. William Hamilton, of New
Cumberland. Funeral services will be
held to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock

SUB IKE ICE BOX
ID THEN SCALD IT

That Is the Only Way to Keep
It in Proper Con-

dition

Ice and a box to keep it in and the
foods that must be kept at a low-
temperature are a necessity during the
present hot weather, but getting the
ice and the box is not the end of the
matter. Unless the box is kept
scrupulously clekn there is danger
that it will become a serious menace
to the health of the family.

According to Health Commissioner
Dixon who discusses the ice problem
in his weekly health and hygiene let-
ter the cleaning of the icebox must
be frequent and at regular intervals.

The interior should be washed first
with cold water and soap then rinsed
with scalding water. The drainage
pipes should be kept free from slime.Where a rubber tube is used to carry
off the waste water this can be boiled
without damaging it.

conducted by the Rev. H. T. Searle, of
the United Evangelical Church. Bur-
ial will be made at Slate Hill.

AUTOISTS XAHROWI.Y ESCAPE
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., July 26.?Throw-
ing on his emergency brake and bring-
ing his automobile to a sudden stop,
Ezra E. Rice, Wenksville, saved his
family and friends from probable fa-
tal injury when a Philadelphia and
Reading freight train rushed past
them on the track near Bendersville
Saturday evening, the car going with-
in a few inches of the rail.

The ice itself should be thoroughly
washed always before !t is put into
the box. Unless there is absolute cer-tainty that the ice Is made from filter-
ed water or obtained from a source
free of sewage pollution it should not
be placed directly on rood or in the
drinking water.

Economy and health will both be
served by placing the drinking water
in a receptacle next to the ice. This
will bring it to as low a temperature
as is healthful. Iced drinks interfere
with digestion and are a menace to
health. They often arrest digestion
and not infrequently produce death.
Red meats should never ra frozen or
placed in contact wi>h ice.

Scrupulous cleanlinet.-j will lie re-
paid by the saving in foodstuffs and
the maintaining of their quality.

DEATH OF MRS. EMAS SMITH

Special to The Telegraph
Union Deposit, Pa., July 26.?Mrs.

Elias Smith died on Saturday night
at the home of her son, Levi Smith,
after a week's illness. She was 7G
years old. She is survived by three
children. Mrs. Samuel Shirk, if Leb-
anon; Mrs. Isaac Winters, of Eliza -

bethtown, and Levi, of town. Funeral
services will be held at the house on
Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock
the Rev. Thomas Patrick officiating
Burl >1 will be made in the Union De-
posit Cemetery.

CITIZEN'S HUV RAILROAD
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg. Pa., July 26.?After ex-
isting as a matter or conjecture as to
its outcome nearly a year, the East
Berlin railroad question was settled
Friday, when the citizens of East Ber-
line and Abbottstown purchased the
equipment of the railroad, save for the
rolling stock, from William D. Himes,
New Oxford, the receiver, for about
SB.OPO. The road will be put into op-
eration.

'M DAMAGE DONE
WHEN BUILDINGS BURN

\u25a0

Spontaneous Combustion Is Be-
lieved to Have Been Cause

at Shippensburg

Special to The Telegraph

' Shippensburg, Pa., July 26.?An
I early morning flr© destroyed three

| residences and a restaurant to-day. en-

-1 tailing: a loss estimated at 15.000. Oc-
j cupants of the homes escaped in their

! nigv *-lothes. The buildings were all

frame and were located in East King
I street.
| The fire started in the restaurant bt
i J. K. Irvln, It is the belief, from spon-
: taneous combustion in a package of
fireworks, stored away for next year,

j The restaurant is a total loss. The
| flames spread to the home of Henry
| Dukes, a retired merchant, and from
| there to the homes of Harry Bechtel
and William Tarner, in the same row.

: All the houses, which are owned by
Mr. Dukes.were burned to the ground.
Much of the furniture was saved.

Mr. Dukes estimates his loss at
$2,000 on his private residence and
$2,000 on the other buildinKS. The
loss is partly covered by insurance.
The furniture taken from the other
homes is scattered over town, and the |
personal losses of the occupants are |
believed to be SI,OOO.

Song Service Held on
Stoverdale Cottage Porch

i I
Special to '1 he Telegraph

I Stoverdale, Pa., July 26.?Twenty-1
'? live persons attended sung services last I
night on the Chelsea cottage porch. |
Mrs. Marlon F. Sourbecr, of Harris- !
burg led the singing, assisted by N. I
M. Johnson and Mrs. C. C. Groff of!
Harrisburg. Mrs. H. C. Runyon, of;
Jonestown and Miss Violet Albright o£ j
Harrisburg. were the guests.

Edward Habbyshaw, Jr., of Detroit, j
Mich., is spending his vacation at (
Hap's Inn. Edward Habbyshaw, Sr.,
of Campbelstown has arrived and will
stay until campmeeting closes. Mr.

jand Mrs. Daniel Baker and children. J
I Hilda and Edward, spent several days |
at Kap's Inn.

| Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Welders, of Har-
risburg, and daughters, Margaret and,Kathryn; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Zeiders.
of Lemoyne, are spending several
weeks at Sunnyside Cottage.

Mrs. S. H. Albright of Harrisburg
and daughter, Violet, have opened
their cottage, the Buena Vista.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton and
son. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Sheaffer and son, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

I Calhoun, Mr. S. Daniels and Miss
{ Mary Shaub. all of Harrisburg, were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Flndlay.

Miss Pearl Allen, of Hlghspire, is
visiting Miss Kvrtena Allen at the
Edgewood Cottage.

Mrs. W. Wetzel of Harrisburg
and daughter, Alesann«, have opened

| their cottage, the Squirrel Dodge, for
the summer.

Howard Ross Holsberg and Howard
Goodman, of Hummelstowh* have re-
turned from a trip to Buffalo, Niagara
Falls and Toronto, Can.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Trimmer and
j Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer. of Palmyra,
were guests Sunday of Miss E. Homer,
at Rajah Cottage.

Mrs. E. S. Musser or Marietta and
grandson, Stanton Blacksmith, of Har-
risburg, are spending a week at the
Marietta.

EVE INJURIES FROM ALKALIES

The daily papers and magazines of
the past two years, at home and abroad,
have contained numerous Instances of

I more <or less serious injuries to the
eyes from the explosion of the central

| rubber bags of some sorts of golf balls,
1 tilled with strong solutions of alkalies,

i Popular attention being in this wa>
1 drawn to the dangers from alkalies in
golf balls, it is well worth recalling

\u2666he possibility of Injuries to the eyes

from other forms of alkalies.
A boy was busy whitewashing his

father's fence when another boy came
along and tliey began to talk together
as boys will talk; from talk it was not
far to guying and sport, then came
pulling and hauling. In the final strug-
gle fr<r the control of the brush, the '
friendly boy flapped the brush into the
working boy's face, in so abundant a
fashion that the lime in the whitewash
entered one of the eyes and injured
it for life, leaving a scar which neither '
medicine, operation nor treatment can
get rid of. .

Another injury recently reported is
one not so likely to happen to any boy. 1
A boy was so anxious to have his fact
clean and presentable at dinner that 1
he made un a thick lather and then '
so completely enveloped his neck, head i
and face with it that some entered the i
eyes, burning the eyeballs so that the i
boy was hardl- - able to see at all. This
bov is Injured for life owing to his
own thoughtlessness. If he or hfs i
narents had attended any public health
lectures on the care of the eyes, thev
would have understood the risks of :
using strong alkalies near the eyes in
any fashion.

MT. JOY BOYS ACTIVE

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Stoverdale, Pa., July 26.?Forty-five

members of the Bovs' Brigade and
Boy Scouts of Mt. Joy were guided
through the cave near here by Cap-
tain Joseph Shesler 'of Harrisburg. A
hike will be made this afternoon to

IBrownstone quarries. The signal
'corps will operate during the trip.
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CAIiL 1991?ANV PHONE FOUNDED 1871 \
\u25ba '4

; Two Months More to \
: Enjoy Porch Comfort ?

\u25ba Why not take "inventory" of your porch needs; or look around for certain >"
\u25ba articles that need replacement. *

\u25ba You'llprofit! 4

For during this Final Clearance of Porch and Summer Furniture, suites
*

\u25ba and separate pieces may be purchased, with a saving, an illustration of which
\u25ba willbe seen in: <

Four-Piece Baronial Suites, sl4.7s?regularly $19.25; consisting of set-
"

tee, armchair, rocker and table; continuous reed seat and back.
Three-Piece Suites, sl4.Bs?regularly $19.75; finished Scotch gray and 4

white, with woven reed seat and back. Suite consists of settee, armchair and 4
y rocker. ?<

Three-Piece Suites, s6.49?regularly $9.25; finished green, with woven
'

reed seat. Settee, armchair and rocker in suite.
Large Jumbo Porch Rockers, s4.4B?regularly $6.50; finished green, with \

double reed seat and back. .

\ Large High Back Rockers, s3.2B?regularly $4.50; finished French srrav
'

and white. *?

v High Back Porch Rockers, sl.B7?regularly $2.49. A

y
Porch Chairs, 95 f?regularly $1.65. "

BOWMAN'S?VIfth Floor.
\u25ba 4

: I WOMEN with a I DOMESTIC ECONOMIES \
, W kindness for the ~

Tubing, 10<, Yd. f
,

~,
. . .

4~ and 45 inches wide. No seams at side, and wears ?eautitul in kl- much better than ordinary casing as it is reversible. Regu-
* irionos will welcome ' ar 'y 15c and 18c yd. 4

this new showng Sheeting B7 inches She eti n g 63 inches
\u25ba wide; unbleached; washes . 4

\u25ba nicely and bleaches easily. wide, seamlessj bleachedj
\u25ba Crepe Yard regularly 24c. Yard, 180 ?

\u25ba . 12% c Cretonnes, Yd. 4

\u25ba Remnants of sufficient size for comforts, box cov«r- 4

\u25ba Feather Ticking rem- Remnants of challies, L
Practical garments nant lengths; blue, with J'

in smart Empire effect white stripes Regularly g-nghams and calicoes, reg- <

and dainty floral pat-
"°C and 22c ' Y"« " 13f "larl >' jc '° 7c ' Yard ' ***\u25a0

T , . ,

65c Seamless Sheets, 4o<!
\u25ba terns; trimmed with Made for largest double beds; slight soil spots.
y pretty shirred ribbon Pequot or Utica Sheets? Sheets seamed; 72x90 *

\u25ba of a plain shade. large sizes, run of mill; reg-
inch *s '' ,

wiJ 3"insh Jie ? ;
'

\u25ba v:. i
° & regularly 4oc. 3 for 81.00, 4Kimonos also come ularly SI.OO. Each .. or, each 35$ 4

\u25ba in plain shade crepe. 10c White Shaker Flannel, 6Yd. 4
\u25ba Priced' at SI.OO, Full pieces; good weight. \

\u25ba $1.25, $1.50 and Pillow Casing _4B in- Pill o w Cases - large '<

\u25ba Oil 7%
es vv,de ; heavy quality; sizes, 50x36 and 54x36 in- ?

unbleached; regularly 16c. ches; Salem quality. Reg-
<

BOWMAN'S? second Floor Yard ularly 25c. Each ... 100y > -J BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. 4
*

|| 4

DIET UNDER WAR CONDITIONS A SPEEDY TRIP

Roy Light, of Harrisburg, returned home Wednesday on his Indian
motorcycle from Chicago. Enroute home he encountered the heavy rain-
storms which made some roads impassible, the wheels going Into water up
to the hubs. This made It necessary to cover fifteen miles over railroad
ties, and through wheat ahd cornfields. Mr. Light made tne trip in two
days and two hours, twenty-six hours of riding.

The European war has changed the

supply of readily available foods, and

brought about an enforced movement

toward a partial vegetarian diet, in
place of the more extensive use of

meats, eggs, butter and wheat pro-

ducts. These changes, being the sub-

ject of governmental regulation and en-
forcement, place new restrictions on the

dietary of the sick. It sounds strange

to our ears to hear that patients are
actually required to have a prescrip-

tion or permit to enable them to pro-

cure wheat flour or wheat bread for

the preparation of toast. The reftne- I
ments of cookery, along with the mod- |
ern milling of the various grains and ;
the preparation of dried vegetables, are I
likely to eliminate in part the wide dls- i
tinctions between animal and vegetable 1
products. This is in harmony with the j
success of numerous sanatoriums con- I
ducted on vegetarian principles in mat-
ters of diet.

_

The various devices of the German |
armv for furnishing suitable food to >
the troops in action are responsible for i
the unimpaired health of many per- j
sons Fresh meats, potatoes and vege-
tables poorly cooked by the individual
soldier under stress of army conditions
are certain to lead to dyspeptic diar-
rheas and irritations, the forerunners
of infectious invasion. Experience In
former wars abundantly verifies this
statement, says The Journal of the
American Medical Association. But the
present field kitchens of the German
army, the "Gulaschkanonen" as they
have been fancifully called, have fur-
nished foods that are cooked with great
thoroughness, so that they are readily

comminuted and then easily digested.
The lessons of this diet service may
well appeal to us.

Bringing Up Father$ # # # # #
?7,/1/ > 1 * \u25a0

HOV DO YOO I °H - 1 JOST COURSE 'YOU (
?HOW DARE. YOU AbK ME

Like SAn FRANCIfeCO-
lOve <o\n< to haont j ma//1 .

*>UCH an IGNORANT I V/ONDEI?
I CALIFORNIA "THE BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT Q.UESTVON -<CO YO YOUR. V/UCCkC ,

Irfi^
\u25a0 ??\u25a0? 1 ?

"
* * \u25a0 ? , , t ii, .. I. 11 _
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